Naugatuck Youth Soccer
Board of Directors Meeting Agenda
May 24, 2016 | 8:00pm
Seifert Associates
Attendance: Paul Gabriel, Krista Gloden, Manny Silva, Diane Teixeira, Darlene Lawson, Linda Pereira,
Mike Legates, Nicole Rupwani, Belmira Marques, Vicki Krooss
1. Call to Order: 8:09pm
2. Publicity/Activities
a.
Awards Ceremony/Celebration
i.
June 25th at Naugatuck High School (no rain date)
ii.
Permit time is 2pm-10pm
iii.
Need to make sure someone can turn PA system on.
iv.
Rec teams time 2-4
1.
Announce each team by name, and hand out trophies.
2.
After getting awards kids can make up their own teams, and have a Jamboree.
(Mike will setup goals)
v.
Comp team time 5-7
1.
Announce each team by name and their accomplishments, and hand out
Tee-shirts with NYS Logo
2.
After getting tee-shirts they can also have mini games.
vi.
Coaches game at 7:30.
vii.
Drinks to be purchased at Costco or BJ’s (water, soda, or Juice boxes)
viii.
Diane will get in contact with some food vendors for pricing. (American pie, Frankie’s,
ice cream trucks)
1.
Guest would pay for their own food.

b.

c.

ix.

Folding tables are needed for food, and drinks.
1.
Some tables are in storage, and Diane has some she can bring also.

x.
NIST
i.
ii.

Volunteers for award ceremony needed.

NIST has been approved
Volunteers for NIST needed
1.
Diane to reach out to High School for volunteers
2.
Send email out to parents early so that background checks are done in time.
iii.
Diane asked if we can incorporate NIST meetings on same day as regular board
meetings. NIST committee members would stay after regular meeting to discuss
NIST updates.
iv.
Diane needs to know who would like to be on committee.
Duck Day Race Tickets
i.
75 tickets have been sold. For every ticket we sell the league gets $2.50.
ii.
Belmira will be selling them on Saturday at Breen concession stand.
iii.
Krista will send out message to parents to remind them to buy tickets.
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3.

Tournaments
a.
Motion to approve U19/Teverra to attend Milford MA tournament. Total cost is $975, and
team will be paying difference ($525)
i.
Motion by Manny Silva
ii.
Second by Vicki Krooss
iii.
Vote all in favor
b.
Motion to approve U16 to attend Father’s day classic in RI. Cost of tournament in $475, and
team will pay the difference ($25)
i.
Motion by Manny Silva
ii.
Second by Darlene Lawson
iii.
Vote all in favor.
3. Adjourn: 8:57pm
a.
Motion by Darlene Lawson
b.
Second by Vicki Krooss
c.
Vote all in favor
d.
Next meeting is scheduled for 6/14/16
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